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HIE mjn TO SELL YOU J FfSUl !

One of the Best Pieces of Land in Morrow County.- -

160ACRBS DBBDSD10O
CTT ND 1 60 ACRES Timber Culture claim adjoining, of which deeded land there are 140 acres good farming land, and the balance A 1 pasture. The deeded land has a'good spring of water on it, all under

yl fence. Situated two miles west ef Hardman.

Price for the whole, $1100 ; or without the timber culture claim, $800.

ANOTHER BARGAIN. AIVO STILI. ANOTHER.
Good, deeded ranch, 320 acres, best Btock ranch in Morrow county, cheap and on easy terms. Deeded ranch, 100 acres, boss wheat land. Will sell on easy terms. A good rustler can pay

for it With first crop raised on it. Reason for selling, owner lives in the East and has no use for it.

For further information call at our office.

SPRINGRACES!the skeletons of 43 soldiers in Devil's
gulch. A oompany has been missing
from Fort Mary ever sinoe the Apaohe

J. M. Baker commissioners salary $ 24 00

Peter Brenner " " 23 60

J. Kelthly, county judge salary 133 33

Geo. Noble, sheriff fees 589 91

J. W. Morrow clerk fees 320 82

Oive your burineii to Heppner people

and therefore atsitt to build up llepp-n- r.

Patronize thote who patronize
you.

AssociationjEPPNER fl(
Have concluded

SPRING

AY 25,
See Program below

first
One-ha- lt mile tor stake race, 125 to enter, ?10 payahle April 1st, $15 payable May 25th.

FlrBt horse all money, except for second horse ; luo added by the association.
mile dash for saddle horses; purse, f)0. None but strictly Baddle horses allowed toenter.

SECOND 33LV.
One-ha- mile dash, free for all ; purse, (125.
Three eighths dash, free for all; purse, (100.

TIIIIII3
One-ha- mile and repeat, tree for all ; purse, (200.

mile dash, free for all; purse, (l.'0.

Every effort will be made to make the meeting

- Complete -:- - Success.
All thoso who have horses aud those interested in racing are requested to corres

pond witn

to hold their

MEETING

26 and 27.

iDa-ir- .

DAY.

tlie Secretary.

exception of the stake race, will be divided as

and Keftjnished throughout, and now
TI- T ; :i i

Reasonable Rates.

The rules of the Pacific Blood Horse Association will govern these races, and be strictly
adhered to in every case. It will take five to enter and three to sturt in everv instancft. nnlpwi l.v
consent of the Association. The purses, with the
iuuuwb : nevimiy per ueui. 10 uie winner; m per cent w inesecona norBe: iu percent, to the third.Entrance fee teu per cent, of purso.

A.. T. McATEE,
OTIS PATTERSON, President.

Secretary.
DIRECTORS : A. D. McATEE, OTIS PATTERSON, J. N. BROWN,

E. O. SPESRY AND T. W. AVERS. JR. 110 to May 26.

JHE QITY g-- OTEL,

W. J. LBEZBR, Prop.

MURDKIl WILL OUT.

Evidence in The Shaw Murder Case Accu-

mulate! And P. W. Gallin Is Held to
Answer Without Bonds.

From tlie Grant County News.
Evidence iu the Shaw murder case

showing conclusively the guilt ot one or
both parties saspeoted piled up mount-

ain high and completely overwhelmed
them beneath its surging flood.

Sheriff Combs and Attorney Parrish
were satisfied that Mrs. Shaw would
make a confession, and by dint of a

little strategy she gave way and told
her story to the sheriff and afterwards
to Mr. Parrish. It was in substanoe like
this: On the evening of the murder after
Galliu had eaten bis supper he went
out after the kindlings for his fires next
morning. He returned as she was finish-

ing her kitchen work, and asked her if
she could keep a secret. After a short
conversation he told her he had "killed
the boss." His reneons were, that Mr.
Shaw bad failed to get him a pair of
gum boots, and made the remark that
"that new wagon is worth killing a man
for any time." (Gallin held a bill of
sale for the wagon and property pre-

sumably for wages due.)
He told Mrs. Shsw to keep quiet about

the sD'uir, for be had already killed one
person and could, if necessary, get away
with two or three others. She desired
to go to a neighbor's but Gallin com-

pelled her to spend the night at home.
He threw the hammer, with whioh the
killing was done into the stove, and next
morning when the handle had burned
out be threw the hammer out at the
back door. Afterwards, he burned a

sleeve of bis jumper, which waB covered
with blood. When asked where the other
things were he replied that they were
hid in tbs haystack. After doing the
ohores and eating breakfast Saturday
morning be notified Mr. Willis, who,
with bis son, helped to remove Mr. Shaw's
body to the house.

Messrs. Combs, Parrish, Judge Hazel-tin- e

and others visited the scene of the
murder and found much evidence. In a

seamless sack hidden behind the door in
the cellar was a pair of overalls with
blood stains on the legs, and a jumper
with one sleeve gone, and the wristband
of the other torn off, having speoks of
blood on the breast. Mr. Combs, while
searching in the barn climbed upon a

barrel nud found concealed up near tbe
roof a wristband corresponding with the
jumper found, with large splotches ot
blood on it. In the ashes of the front
room stove was fouud a button like the
one ou the wristbund, showing that tbe
other sleeve hud been burned as she bad
stated. Snow had fallen so that the ham-

mer could not be found.
Dr. Ashford and others made an exam

ination of the blood found ou tbe wrist-

band aud overalls, and pronounced it
human blood.

During this time Gallin was making
all sorts of "confessions," and was heard
to remark that it be was convioted she
would "go along too." The story that he
told under oath at the preliminary exam-

ination w: s one of domestio iufelioity on
the part of Mr. and Mrs. Shaw of ber
dislike to Shaw and affection for himself,
whioh he spurned like a martyr. He
stated that ou the evening so fatal to
Mr. Shaw, be was finishing bis supper
when Mrs. Shaw left tbe bouse. He
went into the front room and took a
Biuoke. In about half an hour Mrs. Shaw
onme iu carrying a hammer which she
threw into the stove. She then told him
that Shaw would not bother around any
more, and he went with her to the barn
to help place the body m the stall with
the horses, lie naked who bad killed
him, and she replied that "he's killed,
that's enough." At her suggestion he
performed all the details of plaoing the
body iu position, etc., novel ouoeoffering
a plan for disposing of it, and he says
she told him what to swear to. However
he had courage to object to allowing a
sow to be turned loose in the barn.
When orees questioned by Mr. Parriah
Gallin admitted that he made oath to
falsehoods before the coroner's jury,

Justice Robinson, after hearing Gal-

lin's statement, aud the testimony of
witnesses, decided to hold the prisouer
without bail. Mrs. Shaw was held in
the sum of $0,000 to appear as a witness.

IHHNliS OF THE COUNTY fOlRT.

A Huh' And Hoinewhat Extended Session-tMlliin- vl

Bounty Ag.iln.

County court met in regular session nt the
court house in Heppner, on Wednesday, March
8, ISM. Present, Hen. Julias Kelthly, judge, pre-
siding, and James M, linker tuul Peter Brenner,
commissioners, lieu. Noble, sherilt. and J. W.
Morrow, clerk.

MUST CAY.
Cost bill State ol Oregon vs. T. K. Roberts; F.

J. Mullock, justice tees. IH.-lft- C. K. Jones, wit-
ness fees. K; ( B. Roberts, I'.H flu; N. 11. Ten
nery, I .; Heinan Caldwell, li.H0; R. II. Whit,
son. f.'M; Wm. Parsons,

Rejtort of John H Edwards, supervisorof road
district No, VI. received and accepted.

The bond of 8. W. Meadows, constable of Dairy
precinct, received. It was ordered that thesame
be accepted and that he enter upon the dis-
charge of his duties.

Cost bill in tbe esse State of Oregon vs. Joseph
Vay, allowed as follows: F.J. Hallock, Justice
fees, llti.tio; R. L. SUaw, witness, ll.Ti); Jobu

Shaw, S.90;'N. B. McBce. 11.70; John McAlister
$5.30; Lewis Champil, IB.50; Dick Waters, t(i.60;
W. A. Johnston, juror, 1; Frank Gilliam, II ; E.
H. Slocum, fl; Geo. Fell, II; T. Quaid, II; W. F.

Ruark, 11.
Cost bill in case State of Oregon vs. Chas.

allowed as follows: F. J. Hallock, justice
fees, 111.95; M. 8. Drlikell, witness, 11.70; John
Kilkenny, $1.70; Mat Hughes, 1,70; M. Fitzger-
ald, 11.70; Qeo.;Noble, $1.70.

Cost bill in case State of Oregon vs. Cyrus Ben-

nett, allowed as follows: F. J. Hallock, justice
fees, 111.45; Harry Bennett, witness, 11.70; Dave
McAtee, 11.70; C. Ruhl, 11.70; G. W. Harrington,
11.70; Geo. Vinson, 11.70,

Affidavit of publication of official list by Otis
Patterson, received and accepted.

Cost bill in case State of Oregon vs. Wm.
allowed aB follows: F. J. Hallock, juBtlce

fees, 118.06; Mrs. J. Depuy, witness, 13.20; Grant
Copple, 10.20; W. W. Gosney.ic.oo; John Depuy,
13.20; H. L. Copple, SG.G0; Freeman Green, S3.20;

H. L, Gardner, 15.00; jurors, Geo. Gray, II; Wm.
CowlriB, tl;Elmer Slocum, (I; Maurice Ball, $1;
Wm, Hughes, $1; Taylor Thompson, $1.

Cost bill in caBe state of Oregon vs. JoBeph
Vey, allowed as follows: F. J. Hallock, justice
fees, $12.90; N. B. McBce, witness, $1.70; Cage
Anderson, $t;.50; John Shaw, $0.50; Lewis
Champie, $6.50.

Cost bill in case State of Oregon vs. Harrison
Hale, allowed as follows: F. J. Hallock, justice
fccB, $10.35; Noah Mulkey, witness, $4.70; H. P.
Long, $4.70; Linn Matteson, $1.70; Chas. Matte.
Bon, $1.70.

The report of C. J. Wilson, supervisor of road
district No, 35, for 1892, accepted and clerk order-
ed to issue warrant in favor of C. J. Wilson for
the sum of $12.00.

Report of T. J. Teeters supervisor of road dis-
trict No, 2, for year 18112, received and accepted,
but claim for services disallowed.

Report of Geo. Smith, supervisor of road dis-
trict No. 26, for the year 1892, examined and bill
for services allowed as corrected, $22.00.

Report of J. W. Craddlck, supervisor of road
district No. 24, for the year 1892, accepted, and
bill of 120.00 for services allowed. It was further
ordered by the court that J. W. Craddlck turn
over to his successors in office the cash remain-
ing in his handB, amounting to $11.80,

C. A. Lovgren resigning as supervisor of road
district No. 24, C. A. Repass was appointed.

After due consideration the following miscel-
laneous bills were allowed:
W. J. Leezer, county treasurer, salary $83 33

C. M. Hogue, drawing precinct Jury 3 00

E. 8. Cox, assistant 2 00

W. E. Kahler 2 00

Cost bill in the matter of inquest over George
Bishop, allowed as follows: Joe Masterson,
juror, $1; j.ys, $1; Sterling Kelthly, $1;
Maurice Itall7ias. K Jayne, $1; Geo. Thorn-
ton, $1; Dr. E. T. Gagen, witness, $1.50; W.

$1.50; W1. W. Smead, $1.50; T. W. Ayers,
coroner, $",00.

In the matter of district deputy attorney's
fees scrip was ordered Issued in the following
cases: State of Oregon vs. Cy Bennett; dtate Of
Oregon vs. Joseph Vey; State of Oregon vs. T. K.
Roberts; State of Oregon vs. Harrison Hale;
State of Oregon vs. Wm. Floreon; State of Ore
gon vs. Chas. Laflerty; State of Oregon vs. Jos.
Vay; and acting district attorney over dead body
of Geo. Bishop.

Resignation of D. M. Potter as supervisor of
road district No. 20, accepted and J. M. White
appoitited.

Petition of 8. 1. Gerking, et al., on road appli
cation No. 129 rejected, as there was no bond
properly executed to pay costs of surveying
said road if prayer of petitioners be not granted.

Report of Albert AyerB, supervisor of road
district No. 19, examined and accepted.

SECOND DAY.
The following bills were allowed:

F. J. Hallock, examination of teachers... 9 00

Nate McBee Balary stock inspector 100 00

W. L.8aling " school supt 204 00

Road application No. 118, accepted, and
bondBmen ordered to pay the coBts of viewing
amounting to 19.20.

In the matter of the claim of C. L. Reed, the
same WaB considered exhorbftaut and was
ordered paid as follows: C. L. Reed, pauper
acct. 1110.00; ordered paid, 192.00.

Petition of Isaac Knighton and 24 others on
road application No. 12C, continued for terra.

Report of viewers on road No. 122, accepted
and the same ordered to be opened. The fol-

lowing bills In connection with the same, were
allowed :

Isa Brown, survoyor. Ill 50

C. A. Brown, marker 4 80

E. B. Stanton, viewer 3 80

August Charlton " 3 60

Frank Baker, " 3 40

T. L. Dorman, chainman 2 40

FOURTH DAY.
Application of J. L. Bcymer et al., in the mat-

ter of road application No. 112, various wit-
nesses were examined and the case was con-

tinued until tomorrow.
Report of L. A. Florence, supervisor of road

district No. 23, for 1892, accepted and bill 18.00
for services allowed.

Petitions of Dick Lahue aud 62 others, J. W

Vaughn and 18 others, O. T. Douglas and 9

others, and T, L. Barnett and 36 others, for
poison for squirrels, rejected.

A bounty ot 21a cents was ordered paid on
squirrel scalps. The above bounty Is good on
all scalps taken from squirrels killed between
March 10, 1893 and May 1, 1893.

FOURTH DAY.

Petition of C. W. Rychard for appointment al

constable, accepted, and is appointed and order-

ed to enter upon the discharge of his duties
w hen he gives a good and sufficient bond.

Petition of Nathan McBee is accepted and he
Is appointed stock inspector for 1893. There
was no other petition filed for this office.

The folloiwug witness fees were paid in the
case, Btate of Oregon vs. T. K. Roberta: S. B.

Stanton 11.50; Ed Ashbaugh, 11.50; M. C. Fuqua
11.50; M. Malvorson 11.50.

In the matter of road application No. 121 the
prayer of petitioners was granted, and remon
strance of W. R, Leathers and others, rejected.
and bill of cost allowed as follows:

Isa Brown, surveyor IU 00

C. A. Brown, marker 6 50

Silas Wright, viewer 2 70

J. 8. Young, " 4 10

F. P. Vaughan " 14.10, allowed S 50

Fred Ashbaugh, chainman 2 50

W.O.Allison " 13.90. allowed 8 50

FIFTH DAY.

The books of the county clerk are examined
and found correct.

The bond of Nathan McBee as Btock Inspector
of 1893, with T. J. Matlock, J. C. Kirk and Thos.
Morgan as surety accepted.

Application of Western Cnlon Telegraph Co.

for rebate In taxes appearing to be just, the
same allowed, which amounted to 191.19

In the matter ol compensations of witnesses
on road application No. 21, applied for by J. L,

Beymer, continued for term.
The following bills against the county were

allowed and ordered paid:

rTlHIS HOSTELRY has been Befitted
ia nn nf tha mrMt jnvifinr. Janaa . TT

raid on Espanola, September 9, 1879. It
wob supposed they were slaughtered by

Indians, not one ever having returned.
It seems, however, thai all bad died from
drinking from poisonous springs, where
the skeletons had lain bleaching ever
since. The skeletons of some were util'

enoased in uniforms, and the guns were
BtBOked as they left them. A lot of ammu-

nition and the skeletons of 45 horses con-

stituted the ghastly discovery.

A bountv of oents has been allowed
by the oounty court on squirrels, as will
be seen by the proceedings of the same
published elsewhere. The official list.
however, was published in last issue but
oontained no general information of the
doings of our oountry dads, further than
the payment ot general accounts not
apeoified in our statutes.

It is reported that a populist paper
will soon be started at Heppner. The
Gazette is on b better footing than any
Morrow county paper oun hope to be for
some time to come, and it can be bought

'way below oost. We have worked
awhile in the newspaper field, and if
anyone thinks there's a bonanza in it
let them try it.

An Arkansas editor puts it thus: "Yon
may bive all the stars in a nail keg, hang

the ooenn on a rail to dry, put the sky
in a gourd to sook, unbuokle the belly- -

band of eternity and let out the sun and
moon, but never delude yourself with the
idea that you can esonpe that place on

the other side of purgatory unless you
pay (he printer."

Thb Oregoniun applauds Cleveland's
financial policy to the skies. It is prob-

able that the president will meet with

niuoh opposition right in his own ranks,

on financial questions, and if the repub-

licans "stand in" with his ideas, both old

parties will be in the ditoh at the end of

four yeors.

If you advertise at all, do so for

business mid not to keep on the "good

side" of this one or that one. Don't be

as foolish as the Indian wns on the

feather proposition. The beBt advertised

houses iu Heppner do the business.

Cleveland is said not to be in sympa
thy with the present Beuute organization,

and unless changes arc made it is likely

that no more nominations will be sent in

for confirmation till next Deoomber.
This has since beon denied.

HnrPNEit Bhould not relax her efforts
for the asylum. We are in the race,
rogardless of the "doubting Thomases."

I'BK SILVER.

From the Weekly Tribune.
We are told that Beoretary Foster left

the treasury deplete of its surplus. When
the next demand comes for money, why

does not Mr. Carlisle pay out silver? Ho
has a right to do that under the law, and
that U what the Frenoh government
would do in a moment, without any
hesitation. There is no end ot gold in

the Frenoh treasury, but still if any one
were to go to that treasury with a druft,
say for a million of dollars, the authori-

ties would use their disoretion whether
to pay it iu gold or silver. Franoe is
about the size of California; yet she man-
ages to support thirty-seve- or thirty- -
eight millions of people. She has more
silver coin than the United States has
by a couple of hundred millions of dol
lars. She stands there all by herself, but
instead of being dcpressed-u- low-spi-

ited, she compels all the world to pay her
tribute, and she compels the world to
take such money as she pleases to give
it. That ought to be an object lesson to
our statesmen, those who stand back and
say we cnuuot do certain things unless
we bavo help. Although we have forty
tour Btates which are filled with the germs
of what will by Bud by expand into
mighty enterprises, though there are
still uiBiiy roods to build, many cities to
oreatc, many new fields to be explored
and cultivated, many new mines to be
developed, one would think that a nation
so equipped would take the view that,
inonmuob as kind Nature filled the desert
hills of our country with treasure, it is
our duty to use those treasures iu a way
to make the people happiest, and, that
wo need not have any great ooucern
fur the world outside. The world that
iu a great part, we have to feed; the
world that, iu a great part, we have to
furnish the textiles to keep its looms run
uing; the world which, in every direc
tion, is placed at a direct disadvantage
to the people of our country, and which,
though not many of us realize it, leans
upon our oountry more thau auy other.
It seems to us that if our people, and
especially our statesmen, could but real-iz- e

the place that our oountry occupies,
it would be a great deal better for all our
material industries, and then, it would
give na a stauunng, wtiiiti we nave not
now. solely because we have not the as
sumption to claim the place which the
world already gives to us.

Petition of Henry Wade for culvert under
county road, accepted and application granted.

D. G. Ireland has resigned as editor of

the Dalles Chronicle and taken a similar
position with the Wasco Sun.

It is said that 1'resident Cleveland
will keep at their posts, Ministers Bobert
T. Lincoln and Fred Grant.

A hill full of snakes is opening tbe eyes
of the residents up near Milton, Umatilla
oounty.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

The Studebaker wagon heads tbem all.
For sale at Gilliam & Bisbee's. a

Wby go hungry when the City hotel
furnishes you a good meal at living
rates a

"Hardware" did you say? Wby, yes
at F. C. Thompson & Co.'s stand, and the
plaoe for bargains. a

Call on Bip to do your wood sawing;
same old priee. Also delivers wood to
any part ot Heppner. See ad. a

Buhl, the baker. Buy your bread and
oakes and save money. Try it. a.

The Palaoe is the leading hotel in tbe
oity. Well furnished rooms with plenty
of light are provided for everyone, a

Newer and neater quarters at the
Palace Hotel's north business room.
Charley Jones the baher, wants to see
his old friends there, Baths in connec-
tion.

Smith, the furniture man. is prepared
to Bell fine gooda at low figures. Full
line of undertaking goods on hands, a

M. Licbtenthal & Co. have a fine lot of
winter wear, including ladies' winter
shoes, overshoes, rubber boots, etc. Drop
in. a

Borg, the jeweler, is the man to fix up
your watch or clock, tie keeps a full
stock of everything pertaining to bis

BIG JL
EITQEDIES !

HAT TEES

OWR MFfc ea POBTI.ANO.ORe.

Our Wonderful Remedy I

DR. GRANT'S
Spp i WHfl Grape BbbI,

J. xl .Hi erJJtU A JL'

Blood Purifier and Svstem Tonic.
Purely Vegetable, and the Product of Oregon Sotf

PREPARED BY

The 0. W. R. Manufacturing Co.,

Oregon.

IIAVn YOU BACKACHE?

DR. GRANT'S
KIDNEY

CURES
Diabetes,

Bright 8 Disease,
Inflammation of the Blad-

der, Yellow Water, Brick
Dust Sediment In Urine,
Burning Sensation, Pain
In the Back, and all Dis-

eases of the Kidneys.

PRKPAKED BY

O.W.R. Manufacturing Co, PORTLAND,
untuun

FOR SALE BY

CO,

T. W. AVERS, JR.

Notice of Intention.

IAND OVFU'K AT LA GRANTE, OREGON,
lt, ISiW. Notice is hereby (riven

th nt the follow!.. settler lm tiled notice
of hi intention to make ttnal proof in upport
of his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the County Clerk of Morrow Co.. Oresni..
al Heppner, Oregon, on April 9, 1.3, viz.:

VICTOR (JROSHENd,
Di. So. 10.139, for the V.H NWU, and E4 SW'ti
See. 13. Tp. 6,9 R 2S, E. W. M.

He name tne tonowintr witnesses to nrov. hii
continuous xesideuee upon and cultivation of,
aid land.
iscar Minor. D. B. Sta ter. Robert Hart and

Yittry Gilbert, ail of Heppner, Oregon.
A. I.I.KAVKR,

lltlJl Register.

We hold sar.h and every correspondent re
sponsible for hii or her communication. No
corrsspondwnee will be published unless the
wrltsr real name ii slgnsd as an. evidence ol
good laltn.

A GOOD SHOWING.

The Atlantio-Paoia- o Railway Tunnel

Company baa raoeived from the treasurer
of Clear creek oonnty, Colorado, and also

from the treasurer of Summit county

Colorado, certificates that all taxes laid

open the properties of the oompany in

the counties named for the year 1892,

were paid promptly before the 31st of

January, 1893, thereby suying to the com

pany the 25 per cent, penalty charged to
persons or corporations not paying their
taxes promptly.

Tire faot that all the properties of the
company are paid for; all taxes to the
present year are paid; all interest of every
name and nature as due to this date is

paid, and that the floating indebtedness
of the company is less than $6,000, total,
counting every thine till the first of March,
shows the polioy of the oompany in onro- -

fully preserving what it has, and beyond
this, acquiring more of properties and
increasing the length of its tunnel as

rapidly as possible, oare being taken for

preventing any neoessity for the plaoing
f liens, attachments and otber entrain

brancea upon the properties belonging
to the company, which oompany consists
tnly of those who own shares as issued
by the company through its proper ofli

eers as governed by law. Send six cents
in stamps to M. M. Fomeroy, Rooms 46,

World Building, New York City, for large,
Illustrated 86page pamphlet, full of fads
and interesting particulars.

Thb Qaxette office has just received a

opy of the second bi ennial report of

the Oregon Weather bureau. Forecasts
ef the weather are difficult to make and
at times unsatisfactory owing to

geographical looation, or mountain
rsngas, proximity to ooenu, etc. The
main work of the bureau is the collection

f weathor and ompttutiatios; the weath-

er enters directly into ell our occupa-

tions, our financial prosperity, our very

lives; it is important to all productions,
all life; it is not understood; laws govern
it the same bb laws govern the planets,
all animate and inanimate things. The
bureau's work if of no other benefit, is

of benefit to soienoe, to the student, the
saeker after information of the various

limatio conditions, with a view to seek-

ing a new residenoe. l!y a continuance
ef the work, there will, in time, be found
those laws and rules which govern the
Weather. The State of Oregon made an

appropriation of $500 a year for the
Btxt two years for the purpose of pur
chasing instruments for the use of
eitlzena to observe reoord and report

the olimatio conditions; these reports
are collected and mode ready for the
printer, ot the expense of the United

States. While the State of Oregon
spends 8500 to assist the national weath
er bureau to colleot the weather data of

Oregon, the national bureau spends
from twelve to fifteen thousand dollars
annually in Oregon to colleot, compile
and furnish the people with climatio

lata and information. Send for a copy

of the report; you'll find BulUoient mat
ter in it to allow of every section of the
state to be thoroughly understood, from

a climatic standpoint, by an intending

tttler, by a physician in studying
limate and desease, by an engineer in

laying out a railroad by many pro

fessions and many people. The rain-

fall tables will be found to be of especial
value to irrigation engineers and those
interested in irrpgation.

Wiulb writing with all the icientilio
knowledge of a great astronomer, Camile
Flaiuniariou in his marvelous story

"Omega : The End of the World," which
begins in the April number of The Cos-

mopolitan magazine, keeps the reader at

the highest point of excitement by his
vivid description of the alarm and de

spair excited by the approach of a oowet

whose oollision with the earth had been

declared by astronomers inevitable. The
description begins at a time when the

Business of the world has been suspended,

and at a great held in the

Institute of Franoe, we bear the discus

sion of scientists as to the possibility of

a seoond deluge, the drying up of all the

surface water of the globe, or the total

destruction of human life by cold, to

gether with all the possible phases of

death paralleled by the history of th

ssoou. For soienlillc statement and sen

sational effect this characteristic produo

lion of French genius is unique, and the

reader who reads this marvelous story

and if be begins it be will oertuinly finish

It will have assimilated without effort,

a oompact store of scientific knowledge,
lu this wav, apart from it absorbing in-

terest, this remarkable piece of fiction
will have a distinct scientific value.

A party prospecting in the old Spanish
oi per oauyon, New Mexico, came upon

.u.t..uK h"wm iu Livyyuvc. mr. jueezer luviies jou 10 atop
with him, feeling that be is able to entertain you in the best of style.

'JNat.jW And
of the U. S. Circuit Court. All 1nii

attended to promptly and accnrataly.

Barjk building.
: : OREGON

r
First Class House.

IT. I ELLIS
f matters

Commissioner

Office in National
HEPPNER, :

WISE
M!A.!N"

THE
SAID

"There be three thiDgs whioh are too
wonderful for me, vea, four which I know
not : Tbe way of an eagle in the air ; the
way of a serpen t upon a rock ; tbe way of a
ship in tbe midst ot a eea, and the way ol
a man with a moid,'"

He Might Rave Added Anotlier:- -

The way of the "bunoombe" storekeeper
ho wonld pull tbe wool over even

a baldbeaded man's eyes.

IS IT RIGHT ? DOES IT PAY

Here are an honest merchant's fonr
virtues :

lairness,
Equality,

Reliability,
Courtesy.

We try to hare tbem all.

iteppnerf o reiion.

GOLD AND SILVER
In order to add quickly to the volume ofmoney In the treasury of the company for therrarchase of a new concentration mtfi, to be

S6 Monte Crlsto portion of theproperties the above-name- company Inow offer all or any portion of eiiThousand Full Paid, s-

lULLtHS EACH, net caah, and willpersonally underwrite and (ruarantee thepayment of at least twenty.Hve cent.Interest or dividend each and every
fr.en 5Lear? datin" fr"n the puroiiase of

T5fi1,e,.tenlhousand "hares now at
?WiUJr ?K flfty U"ana--

dollars to th"

n.f Crista properties with a rlr.t-Ji- !?

"V1"' Wl" treat one hundred
!!!?f "I" P" da!r' nd "n" yield a large

company
wIllhh.PvU.ri'l!a,ser8 ' th.es ten thousand sharesmany of the full paid non- -
will share In all the pro flu and adVan-JSeTv- ".'

it'h.'L;1.1 ath"reowners, and will

l..,nTe.8tDle?t' a guaranteed by M.
?2STSy' for the Period nanl- They w"
8bl rece,Te ver" mach m" each year asr""' and tte business of rnl- -
SerSed hni'i?,? ,or the. benefit of " "SSV ?iLw1." J"', we've the live

J?u:uhitA"- twenty-liv- cents per sharethus purchased.

treasury of the oompany for Improvementpurposes alone.
This offer is now made to hold only tillthousand shares are thus sold. m&

?hegSfvihttre"J'1 "U.' "omThe'd.y
offlc? La '5 "ti t this
cases' Payments, made promptly on alt
n.iS,lar'le.8S"pase Pamphlet. Illustrated, and
cnLVlher'T r t7iBolteenterprise, sent on receiptof six cents m stamps to prepay postage.

Presidentk?'?V Booms 46, WorldBldg, S. T. eitjr2

Notice of Intention.

MMMortb. NE Sec. 23, Tp. 2, 8 8 28.

nrin.,: "'f .'""owing witnesses to prove his
U0UCe Upon and cultivationsaid land vis- of

'rf't'i vieguii.
A. Cuirit,

Register.

Tbey increase appetite,rsun and act on the liver, BUe Beawa!aX


